Globalization can be characterized as a process of w orldw ide integration through the mov ement of goods and capital, expansion of democratic institutions and human rights, access to information, and migration of large numbers of people.
in ev aluating the moral relev ance of ethics codes, and as a basis for psychologists to resolv e allegations of ethical impropriety.
The I nternational Union of Psychological Science (IUPsyS) and I nternational Association of Applied Psychology (I AAP) established and charged an ad hoc committee w ith the responsibility of dev eloping a set of univ ersal ethical principles for psychologists. The committee included authorities on psychological ethics from Canada, China, Colombia, Finland, Germany, I ran, New Zealand, Singapore, United States, and Zimbabw e. I n constructing he Univ ersal Declaration, the committee Etic and emic in contemporary psychological ethics 2 plumbed historical documents from Eastern and Western civ ilizations in order to identify the moral foundation of ethical principles, rev iew ed w idely accepted protections of human rights (e.g., the U.N. Declaration of Human Rights) to ascertain their underlying moral imperativ es, examined ethics codes in div erse disciplines to deduce their shared principles, compared national ethics codes in psychology, and consulted, discussed, and moderated focus groups to refine the content and w ording of multiple drafts. 
The Universal Declaration of Ethical Principles for Psychologists

IV. Professional and Scientific Responsibilities to Society
There is broad consensus that the discipline of psychology is situated in culture, history, philosophy, politics, and religion, and hence must be understood from an ecological perspectiv e (Stev ens & Gielen, 2007) . Likew ise, ethics codes in psychology emerge from a co mplex interaction of micro and macro ev ents and forces, ultimately reflecting the v alues and traditions of the normativ e systems in w hich they are constituted (Stev ens, 2008) . And yet, psychologists hav e painstakingly crafted and recently adopted a set of univ ersal guidelines for the ethical practice of scientific and applied psychology. The juxtaposition of the Univ ersal Declaration w ith a perspectiv al framew ork for understanding psychology as a situated discipline raises at least tw o important issues regarding national ethics codes in psychology and the professional conduct of psychologists in their local milieu: These responsibilities include…encouraging the dev elopment of social structures and policies that benefit all persons and peoples." This statement comports w ith cultures inclined tow ard collectiv ism, high pow er distance, and a long-term perspectiv e.
The abov e informal analysis suggest that, although it may be possible for national ethics codes in psychology to be w ritten in such a w ay as to balance the ethical principles of the Univ ersal Declaration w ith local norms, such a balance w ill be a challenge to achiev e. I t is w orth noting that the exercise of placing each univ ersal While rapid globalization has w eakened national boundaries and div ersified populations, local normativ e systems persist, at times grow ing stronger in the face of perceived threats to cherished v alues and customs (Bond et al., 2004; I ngelhart & Baker, 2000; Moghaddam & Harré, 1996 Gielen, 2007) , the Univ ersal Declaration can inspire and guide efforts to ensure that such div erse activ ities are responsiv e to the ecological conditions in w hich they occur. Notw ithstanding the inclusiv eness w ith w hich the Univ ersal Declaration w as constructed and the subsequent design of a culturally sensitiv e model for applying it to the dev elopment or modification of national ethics codes (see Gauthier, Pettifor, & Ferrero, 2010) , only future research, perhaps along the lines presented in this editorial, w ill determine its broad suitability and probability of being implemented in the practice of psychology. The Univ ersal Declaration can be said to rest on a tenet of omniculturalism (Moghaddam, 2009) , w herein indiv iduals ideally acquire a primary identity based on shared meanings and practices as w ell as secondary identities
Etic and emic in contemporary psychological ethics 6 composed of narrow er in-group w orldv iew s, w ith clashes betw een identities resolv ed by prev ailing univ ersal v alues. History is replete w ith the short-sightedness of such thinking.
